
ROMANCE ENDS IN JAIL
OH! YEAH!

The newly mar
ried astrologist was 
so superstitious he 
never did anything 
until the moon was 
in the right position.
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OH! YEAH!

Goofy Oscar: Are 
! we alone?

Little Cuspidora: 
I hope God is with 
me.
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WIFE OF ANIMAL TRAINER DECLARES
HE BORNEO BOSOM WITH CIGARETTE

Being the wife of an animal tamer isn’t all it’s cracked up to be, if 
'allegations made by Mrs. Terezia Reiter in her suit for divorce 

from Harry Reite ae authentic.
Mrs. Reiter intimates that Harry tried to operate his animal tam

ing business and matrimonial affairs upon a parallel basis. She says 
he made a regular practice of grabbing her by the throat and tossing 
her around. She says upon one occasion, he stuck a lighted cigarette 
against her bosom and then capped the climax by slapping her on 
the street. After the alleged slapping episode, she says she procured 
a peace warrant against him and that he was also arrested and fine'd 
in city court for assault. Between the choking and burning chapters, 
Mrs. Reiter says Harry threw in a few good sound slaps for good 
measure. She says Harry was a soldier in the Austrian army during 
the world war.

HE EATS ‘EM
if he had merely agreed to bite 

the snake’s head off and 
called it a day, a tall lanky 

gentleman who walked into the 
city license bureau yesterday, 
might have done some business, 
but when he elaborated upon 
his idea by agreeing to do the 
job up brown by devouring the 
snake’s carcass, he lost ftis taw. 
City License Inspector W. E. 
Nichols refused to issue an ex
hibitor's license and skipped his 
lunch when the lanky one de
parted shaking his head sadly.

i MERCHANTS DRAW FIRST BLOOD IN
BIG GENERAL SALES - TAX BATTLE

Yhe general sales tax battle between two great big city commissioners 
on one side and 18,000 insignificant taxpayers and business men 

on the other, ended in a temporary "draw” yesterday when the com
missioners agreed to postpone enforcement of the ordinance until
March 1.

A conference between a committee representing the merchants 
and city commissioners was held behind the locked doors of the 
city manager’s office. The press was excluded, but ’tis said the verbal 
battle was a bitter one and that plenty of faces turned red at the 
peak of the shooting. More than 18,000 names are already attached 
to petitions protesting the tax, told commissoners yesterday that 
names of 98 per cent of the registered voters could be procured if 
necessary.

WAR VETERANS MAY STOP BIG BATTLE
--------------------- 3-^J<nd the Nanonal Guard agreed to “whack" up three per

H cent of the ?n. ;
Square Garden outfit agreed to turn over that amount, everything appeal 
but it’s a long worm that lives in a glass house, or something.

To start the argument, the Disabled Veterans of the World War elbowed into 
the picture with a demand for equal recognition and yelled, “We want our share or 
tnere will be no fight”. Dr. A. J. Camara, fighting commander of the Disabled Vets 
is still shouting and declares he and his organization are all ready to wheel theft 
big guns into the front line trench and procure an injunction to stop he scrap 
unless their “cut” is forthcoming. A numbler of conferences held during the week 
have failed to change the status of the ragument.

Now to make matters more complicated, the two local Posts ©f Spanish War 
Veterans are in the field with demands', and ’tis whispered, have consolidated with 
the Disabled Vets for a finish fight. At a meeting of the Post Department Cammand- 
War Veterans Tuesday night, Pfeter E. Bartnett, former Post Department Command
er for the State of Florida, was appointed chairman of a committee to call on Francis 
Miller, attorney for the Madison Square Garden company, and make a formal de
mand for equal recognition with other veterans’ organizations for a share of the 
proceeds of hte big fight.

In a statement Friday, Bartnett said, “I think the Spanish War veterans are

entitled to a fair share of the proceeds. We do not want more than the Legion or 
unal Guard but in all fairness we are entitled to our share. Our committee has 

iieaSr^Tpt-mptu with Mr. Millei’ at 10 (Fclock Saturday morning”. The commitee 
the Helen Gould Camp of Little River. -t Ppcbing Camp of Miami and

While the Spanish Vets are negotiating with Mr. Miller, Dr. Camara reiceiuv^o 
ins stand of last week by saying, “unless the disabled veterans get their share of the 
proceeds on an equal basis with the Legion, National Guard and possibly the Spanish
American War Veterans, there will be no fight if we can stop it. We have our peti
tion for an injunction already prepared and it will be filed. I have bteen informed 
that the Madison Square Garden people are willing to be fair in the matter and 
opposition to us receiving our share has been interposed by the other two organi
zations. In a statement last week, I said that the Disabled Veterans of the World 
War was composed entirely of men disabled upon the “fields of battle”. I understand 
sbme mis-construction has been placed upon that statement and wish to amend it 
by saying that every member, of the Disabled Veterans of the World War has a ser
vice connected record. Such being the case, I do not believe we are unfair in asking 
'for our “cutfrom the three per cent being paid By the Madison Square Garden 
*pcople”.

He wouldn’t talk to her unless, he 
was mad and when he was mad, 

he wouldn’t control his temper, avers 
Mrs. Harriet Haven Fairchild in her 
suit for divorce from Hollis Dean 
Fairchild, declares her better half’s 
moody periods extended over lengthy 
periods and that the only time she 
could induce him to talk to her was 

when he was angry. She also says he 
told her he didn’t love her, but was 
in love with a girl “up north”.

FOUR DAY ROMANCE LEAVES DEEP VEIL
OF MYSTERY AS IT GOES GN THE ROCKS

The veil of mystery surroyndnig the matrimonial affairs of Donald Keith Brinson 
failed to lift yesterday when the 29 year old aviator was arraigned in municipal 

court ot Miami Beach and received^a 60 day suspended jail sentence.
Brinson’s difficulties started Monday night when he and Miss Florence Marks, 

daughter of H. F. Marks, wealthy New York book collector, were married at Ft. Lau- 
deidale. Brinscn was arrested Thursday upon the complaint of Paul S. Van Berg, 
said to be a friend of the girl’s father. He was charged with vagrancy. The vagrancy 
charge was dropped, however, ana he found himwlf confronting a charge of' dis
orderly conduct when arraigned Friday morning. The jail sentence was suspended 
providing he leaves Miami Beach. Relatives of hte girl, including her mother, a guest 
at the Fleetwood, refused to mak< any statements for publication and Miami Beach 
police said no details veie offered in the charge filed against Brinson.

After waiting twenty-four years for 
word from her missing husband, 

Mrs. Mertice Bell Cleland has finally 
decided that she has been deserted 
and has filed suit for divorce. Mrs. 
Cleland in her suit for freedom, re
cites that she was married in 1905 
and lived with her husband, Robert 
Cleland, until 1910 at which time he 
disappeared. She says she hasn’t 
seen or heard from him since and 
charges desertion.

PETTING PARTIES AT BEACH ARE 
VICTIMS OF SHAKEDOWN ARTISTS

Evidence of a thriving “shakedown” business among 
youthful Romeos and Juliets at Miami Beach, is in 

the hands of the county solicitor and a number of com
plaints are being investigated by Emmet Steele, special 
investigator for Fred W. Pine.

According to the complaints, certain night watch
men and others posing as officers of the law, have levied 
a heavy toll among the youthful petters. thieatcuing to 
take them to jail on trumped up charges unless they are 
willing to pay for silence. A number of the '‘petters” are 
reported to have paid a tidy sum for immunity to shake- 
down” artists taking advantage of the vast number of 
opportunities offered by the wide open spaces of North 
Miami Beach.

HELD FOR MURDER
Charge of assault with intent to commit se'cond degree 

murder was preferred against Roscoe Wheeler, Miami 
Beach private night watchman, yesterday.

The charge is the result of a disturbance of last
Sunday night when Wheeler is said to have stopped an 
automobile driven by Earnest Duhaime and occupied by 
Miss Rita Bartholomew, both University of Miami .stu
dents. Miss Bartholomew was slightly wounded when 
Wheeler is alleged to have drawn his pistol and fired 
himett Steele, investigator for the county solicitor’s 
)ffice, said yesterday, his investigation was not complete, 
>ut he had unearthed sufficient evidence to warrant fil

DRUNKEN DRIVER WHO KILLED 
TWO CHILDREN GETS 30 YEARS

I regard drunken drivers as a menace,” declared Judge 
E. C.Collins yesterday, in imposing a prison sentence of 
30 years upon Raymond R. Powell, charged with mans

laughter as a-result of causing the deaths of two small 
children on February 2.

The two children, Marshall Norris, 7, and Harry 
Norris, 4 years of age, were killed by a truck driven by 
Powell’ and Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Norris, parents of the 
children barely escaped injury or death. Police told the 
court Powell was intoxicated at the time of the accident. 
A plea for leniency was made in Powell’s behalf by his 
attorneys, Kennedy & Kennedy but was answered by 
Judge Collins’ statement that he “regarded drunken 
drivers as a menace’’ .
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If Earl, the sandwich specialist misses his sugar 
and when nt <. xp o to ieav: l'oi Cl . to :o:nR. B. Crossiahd...........................................................Editor

W. O. Hogarth ....................................... Business Manager
Milton Bromsley............................... Advertising Manager
.In the United States and Possessions..........$5.00 Per Year
tri Georgia. Scandinavia, Czechoslovakia and other for
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Address all communications containing money to the 
Editor personally. Send 'all others to Annie Laurie.

We reserve the right to reject advertising matter, but 
oe never exercise the right—wouldn't we be damn fools? 

fa the manuscripts hut we’ll sure appreciate the

The editor is always open for social engagements with 
blendes, brunettes and red 'heads. Plain and fancy 
drinking done on the premises or taken nome. Satis- 
notion guaranteed or you get a rain check.

Why the old “maestro” didn’t complete his engage
ment at the night club and if his pay envelope was full.

Chrysler coupe andWhere “Mae West” got the 
where she is living these days.

If the blonde who \Vrecked the labor union execu
tive’s automobile ever reached police headquarters.

crashh the
ss suit who tried to 

Embassy last Saturday night was embarrassed.

■^hy the owner of the Cadillac waded through the 
puddle at the Ambassador

-sel: I was out with a green

Second Damsel: Whassa
77 ■. 7. , ■ HJI

U

Doris: :s your new boy
7 ■ r.7-

Mabie: What do- you
mean fan?

■7 ; J;. : : 7 7 O

7 i 7 . . . ■ '7 7
Mabie. Oh, I get ycu -I

ah :■ .wild oats one and ' 
urn find himself dated up

pair

t-o—
bride: I would like a

J girl frying f: hang m, ■_
' 7

about as futile ar a rhin- 
pegros hanging over the- -

MOB Would the kidnappers of young Broo’ke Hart

•etuni for these eleven lives only four murderers have

<ted tor the same crime. Most certainly the percentage, 
in favor of the murderer providing he is able Ao hire

:■ • 7 1 b 77 . .. ■ yean H

17 uoi, . 'iid: e: ■ c c ol is and do/.-
lawyers to turn the crick, but sufficient to say, it was 
arned. The authorities failed to find the slayer or 

,1a, ers of Rev. Hall and Mrs. Mills and the kidnapper 
and murderer of the Lindbergh baby has nevei been 
apprehended Police have never found the killer of 
-mold Rothsteiii, and not e-.en an arrest was made 
-vhen Joseph Elwefi famous bridge expert was slair in 
nn wn home ■/'he complete record is in appalling

• - ....

<■>- w . hi pumsin .sru or w ere not even apprehended;

.i.- mob rue and ly±r,h raw, out many citizens can be 
ioui\d who calmly stick their tongues in their chgeks and

LILLITH- Originated the first love triangle.

QUEEN OF SHEBA—Solomon’s heavy sugar mamma

» :,s —H-.cd John Smith "sfart the melt mg

..... The first haa f c worn

b . c- gbir-g to '' ' 'Chunk

y urJrgth^&f tllel

: : ? y of ArncJd
■

J . . • A total 0? el,-- no persons nt cred.

" Lindbegh f still f -e. Ti ■ of

' :Pi, ■' " 5*’

HaajtfM has 7J. On the other hand there are 219.631

. anJ'-’-es her husband for some; .ling 
. r :d from a \ oman who wasn’t so good.

n Tell One

■ ■ ork .ho

- Judo' orerlcokim* the Empire .State building,and stood

pailor maid knew wh^n sh^^as licked, After 
act • hei bags she paused_. to collect her salary.

.- > p; > - usly informed bf an expected blessed
> sic said sweetly to her ex-mistress.
•‘Gcodb a mam, and..I hope the little boy is healthy

“I’ow do you know it will be a little boy,” queried

■ J . it’s bound to be,’ replied the maid, “No girl 
v c-p ever sta5 with you that long.”

‘A good mpt:' muses Goofy Oscar “isnT worth a

■ arc ,77- ■ a y 7
about the superstitious sail
or ■. - ....
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Stupe: After I get man 
lied today, I m gonna ioiif 
tin Actor’s Union.

Stupor: I didn’t know

For Lucy Slosher
■

an hour.

io - v
.7' :

' ’ 7 7 u U .7 - :

a tut of.O's in the parlor.

Stupe: Yep, hw old'max

Clerk Step this way and 
J 11 row you the best thing

: men's shorts 
Cu miner- Bah. the best

thing don’t come in-nseri'f- 
shpi ts.

-o-
loe Hiaieaii police art- 

hunting a missing hasbam^
I ' -• describes him as

■
very short

He— tyhcc

T. lee any sqhool kid ivmi.s .’.'mC

f difference getmeen a wheeLkarr&w '■
*

.* ' • • i-usbc d d •
■dd you •■ dfk a fn ■ years ago and you ha ,e 
lari ' a child only six mt d' s.
Ufonrtcr: W^P^mun

five of

She. Did you evei wake 
up with a s; ouch'?

• -7 O ' 'A .

is I Jedge?

H: had her on his mind- 
He had tier on his ia.p >uci 
now he's got net on his

Life Guard- -1 have iusi resuscitated your daughter

First- Mew Bride,: Isn’t it 
wo.-.derful here?

Second N.< w Bride: If- 
wonderful anywhere de&rle.

: » t A ol

song at the Ambassaifoxr afxnit the Gentleman Dapper , tiie 
who ,!,crp out pi ! re—telephone tooth is a wow. Stan-

;<

en no.: Th ihirt.v sprVwrfis \ niff.v iw • hn■o' 'u ,iv -t- sccomi' • u.iy be obtained bv

philf. iphers. I ha.--v d o be riding through a. manu-

tories. condemned by inspectors as being unfit for use, 
caught hrs eve "P must be tough," he remarked dfyly.

-. - p< ■- The ' - u, is th«
sentence. In my opinion, the finest "lead” ever written 

s' ten in < xact ; <7. a i soclofc ;

ahd was written upon the occasion of the dead Presi-
■'7- ' 1, ,r'7 bemy /:. j. , ?,77.. ,■ to Abp-ioo,
e” - :■ .7 777 ■ '!< ■ 7-7 . , 7 V, .- . , , 7, 7 ■ : 77 ,

on tonight forever.” He told.
the whole c

7/ ■ : - ...7 ,
i

Boy Friend: Huh, you < boulevard, 
oughta see Bogie Saab.

Goofy. -dS<ar: f!ve got

Man O’ War taken from

He: Say; by the way, 
have you hpard from your

should know'
Little Cuspidoiw

hone nuniher and address.

HEADLINES

How about the absent minded sappm who ■'•■andered

“Two Die in Compact” tNc-iosi 
been midgets

Hu- : -■

' •' ■ 77- - . 7 .. . ,, ;

“Takes Poison Trip Instead of Honeymoon’' 'fb .'dc 
Ii s all the same brother ,ail the same.

Don’t stay married too lone to a fal woman- - you re ;



sell for cash or what have you, I

SAYS : GIT ‘AnXN’.’ ’EM attending night 
U^UDS WITHOUT THEIR PANTIES

( Out.' B agio it,” bjelched Y.ixdcsh McPoot. nbiofious hog caller 
a-;d Y?. ,■ hammer; as. he paced the aving rbom of his palatial ’ Ltm. r Box 828.

mara.. in the cdtdfthqh-se coiptott , tat.qh.
load gERSONAL-~I will not he respon

sible for avb debts ^dnf parted by

-
, ‘IT. ag7n -.-oitten runnth "h. . . .’•( ’dub.- without pants,” sfie wOnd live with vi". Horace U

i-avd v.'hoosh ignoring the ln'tuyv: ‘ y Hdi&enazzie
,\ipfh?' wiped • Iv . -•hopwg from a rear’room .------- ----------------— -

, $25 OB REWARDFor retu
• Be ux-'do rolled off the. h„: side of th- a and was promptly J $100 bill lost last Saturday, .on 

’:<ijd; c. • ..-igar by the reporter when -t j rang tire ■ bell .of a 
pdvcelam vfcsse^.

‘How do ■fbu knot. whin wirmn’n |obt 1 -ar under then dresses

SEES NOTHING Hl EARS NOTHING . . . SPILLS
: RCMINENT Coconut Grove husband seel- ng a

H of his sons’held a gun against him while ahothde .10. , 
a bottle. . He likewise says the frau threatened to fH a

rZ&C the “pot” . ..-A certain blonde waitress is plaintiff a .” . --------- ... b„.. (;r plagl, , street
r be called . . duLaTf.

IdSt

r: . r-r, ~ - .... . . .. She mg friend husband aceostedRbjO y-ja -'i Ho, i. * Editor's note 
! will’fay $50 reward and no an, ■■- ■r -.< v&*al names, a lady should never

of one of our bolter known ine.Uricu, menu
. ., . state . . . His. fondness for female patrons is respcnwbjt h •

- , moil ’tis whispered . .’TThat big threatened police shakenIE — h . nouroo ^noosh mak- , ----- .... .......... nf t.bp wrnori TheV •
•r Jr unsuccessful leay for l,..- cR -,er,

Wuoosh massaging his -crank arose in.-a fit
■

ispered.
; ' -

. ; rde kicking his foot n- of tbu p3i 
‘Wed h your t omory'r- gone 'back on

■ o.
hind quarters with a- horse pistol and h 

th< 1' \ $ I,’ Slit

ted Bas- 
lin vessel, 

or... 01 re-

Wafh’t foolin’.

come home.

porter

fonix sen

They 1 ■
hey just don’t know itryev .-. . Two ctur girls 

up “side-lines” . . . Evidently their salaries am r
to property ’take care o;. their worti.le s hi b:
‘rofn New York is trying to peddle certain letn t. :Z.;he noi: 
daddy back in New York ... He proriiisec to j/ .• her '•but' > Ui 

i N6w she’s trying to. make it-tough for him via r;.« ..oh.Kno ;
. til route . . . “Hot diamonds” are the latt - ‘

Ebner* ' - aty/U'Jebe sharp-shooters are seeking vidtiifns willing to Ihvest 
/ dm- suia.y.ix, :foc.\iiW . . . The rocks come from the five a‘iu- 'ui i ■ I

I OST—Police dog. Answer? to Pie ; shape .. Several of the higher-ups are worried
Lo be but'tl/nn.ro of Brutus Very row antic.

.■Igy be found in company oj.jhet- 

dog. Finder please beep dog
S . and pay tor'this pd yand oblige

hF/2 s ON Air

! they have already found a number of suckers-. Vv ho k;h d Si
.. ----------------------- ---- ... . .. . The Pinkertons at Hialeah are making th nrs ugh on ; u;.

n arrests were made last week and a cCznn ‘t.ipsha

ifhiug is all right. ■ AL^' *

No pile too large jo; otrnall.
"But you u beer. ' snicaared VaStardn to gain IR points on tne iPse arid ybu'V'find

; mien t om '<s& •
“Gentlemen., geritiexhen. jpj.irrupted thb repo-rter,, 1 hrh -h£i\ 

not to listen to - : '

, ha ’ .. .y.o - ; ’’••• ,ui...., v;">-u . wodsn wi uy his
inW- oh his trouser’s leg after attempting^ .piet'm- b ” ’Ught

.. . .
-poitti. "Your supposed to be against something and I m sp. posed 

find ou what your against
■- ■

1 e given a "free ride to the Broward county lint

our {privers aiigx^.i'pco.urteouc.uEon~ 
$}i{t ns before you hdv'e your vile 
removedRyle Pile.
EVANGELIST- Wants sov.ts'’to 

save. Can accoimnoddte a lfew 
heels during the next ten days.
Come lo the big tenf.

“That chicken we had for din
ner was- an incubator chicken.”

“How do you know?”
, No .chicken who ever- had

i Hdrh ot ahyfuhag ?o. rather be agin than Claudette."

**

Frpno than .a .-
automobile broke down on Flagler street yhu-.it. < y . . Be c-. eh ; ;
the multitudes while it was being repaired . V-«h Pia .ee a k: 
tanti handling the publicity for the coming i >1 ’ .a .he • ;- ak 
down wasn’t reallj a breakdown after all . A wcE ; ...in
heavyweight fighter reported to-h:n* gout. y. '. 'a . ■ p.. u
thin<>lip£^ place. . .He rolled sixes when he. he d d si-ve- 
versa ... A girl who'figured pr ominently in he&e n > u : a y a’ ag. 
is having trouble with the boy friend ... It sdenr h . t^ed m ?fn 
the rent to provide a general assembling place n r hch ui w j.; 
in Miami ... A big shake up in the personnel n ; O i C n n . 
c&npany is about to be announced . . . The bc< ks dtn'i 
-the parent company . iano
with only a few political leaders” being aware <n /•; •.; ,enoe 
Flagler street .“restaurant printe” is cn the re... . . 
mightily to keep the “sheriff from tacking papus on h’s. door”

hsitor: Here, watch my horse a Who killed Sig Baar?
. ■minute.

Ikr<s r-'C-.'.-n. ' momed through tiic living Miami Copper: But I’ni a police 

d m [1’A n-; ■■ hr’
tiie zoo lead the procession scattering cigar stubs and ashes 'In

eh- wake and Squirt and Squat, the fee-male end of th£ tribe, brot 
Re rear dragging a hot water bottle and the left wheel of a well

derby over his eyes with a crowbar.
In the excitement v.hich followed, the reporter playfully swiped 

Bastardo’s watch and kicked Whoosh on the shin as an added prank, 
file children hustled off to the nearest saloon for their bedtime story

ir-.- • . .:,.';•••« iu b;<.. a- valch ota tai’
pickpockets.”

“Well I'm a son-of-a-gUn,” yelped Bastardo, “I didn’t even know

“Just ’earn m keep your 'yes' open.”. ( hirped he reporter reach-
■ ■ '

“War a minute.” shouted Bastardo fishing behind the sofa, “I’ve 
gotta be as good a spor: as you, here's your Underwear and truss.”

h. 'nt;1; rupted Whoosh, “And I rn gonna be a good sport 
too. aeies yei wile’s step-ins and the coat to yer pajamas whicii I 
for: .g off the other night before I left.” •
■’j.ocr li .

’■ he Solver Dollar has a

you.

OYSTER

MONEY

.-a -jus hi e old times to hear the melodious voice of
• i i c-..n/Ang over the radio these evenings? George is 

t-r ■' ]: sceyne Kennel Club—He deserves better con-

ystem all its own. By the time you chase 
- Re rlraw. "(re-, basing checks and finally find the place 

■c'- /; ; : ush is befn dispensed, you’ve worked up a swell ap-

j World’s Grtate-st Flayers In Action!

r

- p

Ii 10 acr. of FREE 
state oyster bottoms were 
valued by the U. i5. Gov
ernment. ‘Official Docu
ment 1066 at $20,000,

. and if these 10 acres
would pay you a life time ’ 
cash income of $6,000 per 
year, would you accept 
this FREE land and pay 
to the state its lawful tax. 
of 50 cents per acre per

HEAR
William Lee Popham Js

‘The Oyster King”
*

Oyste| Culture”
,Tfl y Ex< gi Sunday 

7,30 F M
AT

Mfajni Cultima

vs

E Firs

.til- right. Ill trust

txR r arms

3 SPARKLING SHOWS
WITH

DON LANNING

Miami’s Gay. RetreatSilver Slip

PRESENTS

AND A

23rd ST. AT OCEAN
ANNOUNCES

RAY TEAL and HIS ORCHESTRA 
Telephone 5 1924 
for Re *- i-vat ions

GALAXY OF STARS

DANCING - DIVERSION
NO COUVERT

ROMA 
POOLS CAFE

' The Opening Saturday nt
JOE LEWIS

Kin^ oF Night Clubs
and a

BRILLIANT NEW SHOW
v including Stars from

STAGE - SCREEN 1 RADIO

$1.50 Delux Dinner
No Com ert Charge to Dinner Guests 

Served 6 to 9:30 P M. 
a la Carte at All Hours

AL GOODMAN! 
Managing Director} |
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Just ‘Broadcasting
without, reservations 

b?.d to sthcd longer than half an 
.--mr, because lunt is an old Em- 

. y favorite and all of her 
friends were on hand to welcome 
her.

RED hot argument centered around Jacki§ lyiaye is raging around - ORA Walsh continues to head- 
.. the Ambassador club. “Jackie” is billed as*a. feihale impersonator U line the bill at the Bagdad Club 
and the boys and girls are all tangled up about th^ matter. Some of and that harmonious old accord- 
them say no man could be so perfect in a feminine role and others^ on of her's is making night club 
assert “Jackie” is a regular guy with a punch like an army mule, history. She stops every show and 
Even Tom Williams steps in his mess kit ever so often in talking is forced to exhaust her entire re- 
about “Jackie.” Half of the time he refers to his star performer as pertoire before the patrons will 
“she” and then suddenly remembers and says “he.” I could settle -efc her go. Cora is one of the high- 
the argument, but why should I? . . . Oh, what the hell, 1 may as est paid performers ever offered 
well ... I saw Jackie coming out of the men’s room. No matter just at the "Bagdad and is filling the 
which ope of the sexes Jackie claims, he (she) is a swell little enter- place nightly. Chaney and Harley, 
tainer and maybe that’s why seating’room in generally at a premium eccentric dancers and Mae Ash- 
at the ritzy little Ambassador this season. foixl, mistress of ceremonies are

in featured positions and are bac
ked by the Dancers Royale, a line

Everybody meets someone at Deauville Beach Casino, the swanky, o. chaiming ciioiines. Admission 
ritzy rendevous operated under the personal direction of Frank J. ’ the Bagdad is $1.00, which ih- 

Bruen. The,famous Deauville dinner is truly.the “last word in cuisine" c-lud-ss everything.
and the two shows presented nightly in the beautiful Deauville room. - —
are exotic. Bernie Cummins and his New Yorkers provide the tantal- ILlfP.P GH pi] Miamians know 
izing strains for dancing and the floor shows include some of the jP it. many visitors may be sur- 
brightest stars of old Broadway. Sammy Walsh, Milton Douglas, -prised to (earn -that Sally Rand, 
society’s favorite baritone; Lydia and Joresco, poets of the dance and Whose sensational fan dancing at 
the Aber Twins are but a few of the artists who appear on the bill. Century of Progress last sum- 
Running true to form, Mr. Bruen is dedicating all of his time and • m,er’ cheated nation wide atten- 
efforts to the comfort of his guests and flits from the Casino to the Parted on her way to fame
Marine Tavern, thence to the Clipper Ship and back to the Deauville.1 light here at the Frolics Club, 
room almost continuously. Mrs. Bruen, as sweet and gracious as any * Last winter Sally was a featured 
of the debutants who while away gay evenings at Deauville, is prov- P Hornier and this season Mail
ing a charming hostess to guests and old friends and adds muchto »g^r Hugh. McKay is introducing 
the exclusiveness of the club. “Thais, another fan dancer whom

-------------------__ patrons declare is equal, if not

Hickville on Saturday night has nothing on Miami every night when SUP( rl°r, io the sensational Sally. 
the Flagler street “pitch" operators start blocking the sidewalks TbaisVppears in all three of the 
with their horoscopes and shoddy merchandise. nightly jambories and is provingj understand Sam Hare took it on the chin at the Roman Pools for a real Etu Rced, „luef, singer 

I fifty grand and never batted an ey^. It wasn’t Sam’s fault that and Jack Irvin; master of c< 
Ben Bernie flopped but it is Sam’s fault for installing Al Goldman moniesuare others on the Frolics 
as his new managing director and he'll never make a smarter move j bill who make the floor -how- 
if he lives a hundred years. Goldman is known in night club circles something co write home about 
as “Lucky Al”. He has never “flopped" yet and although he has only a- ;on to the Rroncs is only 
been at the Roman Pools a few days you'd never know the place. • . < -: ;iUd other prices are in
Joe Lewis, King of the Night Clubs, and a brilliant new show includ- c ncc The Frolics Club- is 
ing stais fiom the scieen, radio and stage, opens at Roman Pools G11 the couty causeway at the Mi- 
tonight with a deluxe dinner. Ray Teal and his orchestra, will fur
nish the music and all of the old timers will be on hand to wish 
“Lucky Al” success in his new venture.

ami end.
1 Parker, one of the niftiest lit
tle comedians ever offered by a

x t I leturps tonight ■
HAD to stand m line half an brand new song numbers. God o]d stamping gruund. ■ The Bilv

' I hour at the Embassy last Sat- 
Yurday night. That’s what I d'e

sefve for not making a reservation

knows vtee -they get-Rhem. but s^Pcr. Al, one of the headliners 
they convulse the patrons and the Silver Slipper last season 
that ladies and gentlemen, may has been gadding hfther and yon 

ahead of time, but the show was be labeled entertainment as is en- bu it was inevitable that sooner 
worth the wait. Chic Endor and tertainment. Irene Bordoni opened • j he would return home 
Charles Farrell have a dozen as the Embassy Thursday nigh Charlie Miller, talented rythm

.......... . ................ dancer, is another artist who
makes'his debut at tonight’s show

CARTBB’S 
Million Dollar 'Pier

Over the Ocean Wave

Dancing and Floor Show

EVERY NIGHT
Admission 50c

PrMLfPS HARDWARE CO.

Flapper: V/here can I get seme 
silk covering-for my settee?

Floor V/alker: Next aisle and to 
your right, lingerie department.

ith two night clubs destroyed by fire and three others put out of 
business by creditors, the field is dwindling down to the right 
size.

I

PRINCESS ZORAIDA
The World's Living Egyptian Master of All Occult Science 
Almost from the cradle PRINCESS ZORAIDA developed 
her remarkable powers. Thousands have benefitted 
through her wonderful sound advice. She assists her fel
low men and women in solving problems of the heart, 
business, office or home. . .Readings strictly confidential. 

Hours 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. Closed Sundays 
210 HALCYON ARCADE No. 4 

'Next to Papaya Drink Stand) .... Test Readings 50c

where is Stanleigh. Malotte? What’s the matter with the downtown 
theaters, don’t they know that Stan is always popiilar with the 

audiences—Let’s have some real organ music.

4 4

SLOPPY JOE'S
239 N. E. FIRST STREET 

Song——Music----- Dancing
S L V M M ING 

No Cover — No Admission — No Minimum
NICK MARTINI, Mgr.

Saturday, February 17th, 1934

THINGS WETUKE TO SEE
More people on Flagler street and less people at the dog tracks

A general scattering of the “Hebe” loafers who congregate on 
Hagler street between Second and Third avenues.

A plausible reason for "downtov. n lunch counters charging twenty 
cents a pint for milk.

A copper instructed to keep our well known Flagler street Horo
scope artist from blocking the sidewalk.

A couple of additional street cars operating between Miami and 
Coral Gables during the winter season.

A Flagler street restaurant with white waiters and bus boys in
stead of a “black cloud” of smokes.

at the Silver Slipper. An entirely nestic, is largely responsible for 
new floor show, introducing many '^e popularity of Princess Zoraida, 
new faces and features will be Egyptian princess whose Temple 
presented tonight. The Slipper- Knowledge has been established 
ettes, a line of darling chorines, irt the Halcyon Arcade, 
is always an added attraction and Princess Zoraida, who created a 
Jimmie Eviston, is to be congra- sensation throughout the east last 
tulated upon the brand of excel- year with her radio work and who 
lent entertainment* he is offering later scored another triumph at 
his patrons. The Silver Slipper the Century of Progress, has been 
was formerly <he famous Del Fay consulted by many world leaders 
Club and is one of the most beau- during the last ten years and has 
tiful in South Florida. many followers and believers who

_______ i________ positively refuse to enter into any
n expression ■ of confidence of uew of any kind with-
Miamians in the possibilities G111 1:rst ter.

offered by oyster cultivation in the
vast Apalachicola beds, was made 
during the week when thuosands

OUR WEEKLY WALL 
STREET LETTER

of potential investors visited the Mr Phillip McCann
sales rooms of the Miami Culti- Dear Sir-
vated Oyster Farms Company and We understand you are hold- 
listened to the interesting lectures ing stock in American Can, Con- 
of William Lee Pophair “The S0ndated Water, United Gas and 
Cyster King”. The company head- chattahoochie Preferred 
ed by Mr. Popham holds exten- We advise you to git tight Qn 
s e leases upon the Apalachicola your can and let your Water go 
oyster beds and units are being Hold your Gas for awhile. Chat- 
dispen ed m offices throughout the tahoochie is slightly off You may 
state. An extensive $6,000,000 de- alSo be interested to know that 
velopment program, which if com- Nationai Tissue has touched a new 
GGcd, will make the Apalachi- bottom and thousands have been 
' i-rt.s the targes! in the world. Wiped out. We also advise you 
has been outlined and is being that B. V. D.’s have dropped and
carried cut as rapidly as possible. 
The sales-rooms are at 144 N. E. 
First avenue and an additional 
salesroom has been installed on 
Flagler street. -

-

Application of psychology in 
assisting men and women in 

problems of business love and do-

there has been a slight/irregulari- 
ty In Murphy Bed. 4

'Sincerely Yours, 
Chambers & Potts

er ' . Daughter — "Oh, mother, Wil
liam and I are going to have a 
baby.”

Mother—“Who’s William?”
A lot of girls spend too much time thinking of Coty’s when they 

should be keeping an eye on their panties.

PHONE 2-8445

CIOS

$1.00-

At Miami’s Chummiest Supper Club
FOUR SHOWS NIGHTLY

Featuring CHANEY and HARLEY

COM W/llSK
AND IIER ACCOR I)[ON

-NO MORE—Per Person Includes Beer 
Ale, Ice Mineral Waters.

POSITIVELY NO OTHER CHARGES 
For Reservations Phone Canal 9173

381-3 N. MIAMI AVENUE
Marine Hardware and Yacht 

’-Supplies, Tools, Fishing Tackle, 
Paints and Oils.

~ou will like ourStore and it's 
Values.

speaking of radio, that’s Jack Rice’s voice you hear from the Miar 
Beach Kennel Club. When Jack arranges the programs they st(
arranged.

FEATURING
BOBBY 

ANDERSON
“The Talk of the Town”

AND
The Greatest Array Of

FEMALE
IMPERSONATORS

DIRECT FROM 
K-9 Club— Hollywood Barn— 
Latosca Club—Little Howdy 
—Purple Derby—Caton Club

MELVYN SISTERS 
JO - JO

Club Ambassador
“A Charming Intimate Rendezvous’’—

N. W. 36th St. and 27th Ave.
Presenting Diversion of a “different” sort for Discriminating 

Guests—Featuring
< „ S P I V Y

Renowned Artist and Her Piano
In a Trumphant Engagement 

De Luxe Entertainment Every Night With 
THE THREE RACKET-CHEERS 

Comedians Extraodinary
JACKIE MA YE LOUISE POWELL

Renowned Artist Fashions In Song
The Original

TEXAS GUINAN REVUE 
JOE REICHMAN’S MUSIC

$1.00 COUVERT CHARGE 
“The Town’s Late Spot”

For Reservations Telephone 2-9123 
AL GOLDMAN
Managing Director .


